Lapwai School District

Blended Learning and Educational Options

Relationships Before Rigor - Grace Before Grades - Safety Above All

The return to Stage 2 of the Idaho Rebounds guidelines limits gatherings to groups of 10 or less. We have been hard at work planning our approach should we remain in this stage during the start of school on September 8th. Size limitations present unique planning challenges which ultimately require alternate scheduling. Our schools have thoughtfully prepared schedules that accommodate small groups in addition to online options for families. These alternate approaches will be scheduled for a minimum of 4 week periods followed by an evaluation including feedback from families and guidance from health officials.

Registration

In order for your child to qualify for the educational options described below, please register immediately. You are welcome to register in person at the school or access the online registration link and directions at www.Lapwai.org

Stage 2 Alternate Scheduling

In-school instruction will include morning and afternoon groups scheduled to accommodate small grouping requirements of 10 or less. Online learning components will be provided for the portion of the day a student is not in school. Our schools will be reaching out to you as soon as possible with your groups assignments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Morning Group A</th>
<th>Afternoon Group B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elementary: 8:00 a.m.- 11:23 a.m.</td>
<td>Elementary: 12:15 p.m. - 3:20 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle-High: 8:00 a.m.- 11:12 a.m.</td>
<td>Middle-High: 12:22 p.m. - 3:25 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fridays: Remote Learning Only Days / No In-Person School

Transportation will be provided for both morning and afternoon students already residing on an existing bus route.

Alternate scheduling will be reevaluated every four weeks after gathering feedback from families and guidance from health officials.

Remote Learning Only Option Provided by Both Schools

A remote learning only option from home will be provided by both schools. This includes teacher directed instruction through a combination of computer-based learning and other engagement strategies for the home. Logging in at scheduled times, engaging in the work, and submitting assignments regularly will be required and recorded as school attendance. Failure to maintain these expectations will count as school absences. Again, registration is required immediately in order to qualify for this option.

Duration of Alternate Scheduling

The duration of alternate scheduling will be September 8th through October 6th, a minimum of four weeks. Normal school hours and scheduling will resume following release from Stage 2 requirements as determined by health officials. The remote learning only option will continue.
Technology Access Outside of School

The district plans to create learning hubs in the community where connectivity and devices are provided with appropriate social distancing, supervision, and support. Families with barriers to attending learning hubs may contact their school for other connectivity options. Additional details regarding learning hubs to follow.

Lapwai Elementary In-Person Instruction

Specific grades and individual students may be targeted for full day learning to support reading at grade level and ensure the school continues to close the achievement gap. All others will be scheduled for the morning or the afternoon. Computer-based learning and other educational opportunities will be provided for the portion of the day a student is not in school.

See also the Remote Learning Only Option above.

Lapwai Middle-High School 4-week Condensed Credit Plan

During Stage 2, middle-high school credit opportunities will be condensed into a 4-week session with targeted in-depth teaching, accelerating the learning path of each student. Students will be assigned to either a morning or an afternoon session for in-person, direct instruction with their teacher. They will also need to work on assignments online in order to attain credit in a 4-week timeframe (September 8th to October 6th). An AM student will attend their morning session in person and then spend their afternoon continuing to complete assignments remotely. A PM session student will spend their morning working on assignments remotely, and then come to school to attend their PM classes in person.

Students who select the remote learning only option will be registered in an online course to be completed from home. They will be connected with the online learning coordinator, Genny Brown, who will register them in either an Edmentum or IDLA online course for credit. **Again, registration is required immediately in order to qualify for this option.**

Masks Required

It is currently required for all students, staff and parent visitors to wear face masks. Exemptions and the use of face shields without a mask will require a written physician, nurse practitioner, or mental health professional excuse. Exemptions may also be identified in an IEP or 504.

Health and Safety Protocols

Our full Health and Safety Protocols can be accessed on the district website at [www.Lapwai.org](http://www.Lapwai.org)